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1. Introduction
A prominent theme in the literature on brain injury and recovery has been the no-
tion of early developmental plasticity (Kennard 1940, Kolb et al. 2000). This has
been a particular focus in work on language. In healthy adults, language is virtu-
ally always lateralized to the left hemisphere (LH; Broca 1861, Gazzaniga & Sperry
1967). However, Basser (1962) and Lenneberg (1967) compiled published case stud-
ies, their own patient histories, and available medical records of children and adults
with left and right hemisphere lesions or hemispherectomy to determine whether
there were systematic effects of hemisphere and age of insult on the development
or recovery of language. From these data, Lenneberg (1967) concluded that, when
even massive injuries to one hemisphere occurred before age 2, most children de-
veloped language normally or with only some delay; and these outcomes were the
same regardless of which hemisphere was affected. This led him to argue that ini-
tially, before cerebral dominance was fully established, the two hemispheres were
equipotential for language. This was less true for older children and was defini-
tively no longer true for adults, who showed strong LH specificity for language in-
terference and some recovery from mild aphasias, but did not recover completely
from severe aphasias or left hemispherectomies. Using the Wada test (briefly anes-
thetizing one hemisphere and then the other; see Loring et al. 1992) to determine
which hemisphere controls speech, Rasmussen & Milner (1977) showed that in chil-
dren, depending on the age at injury, speech that is ordinarily in the left hemisphere
could be controlled successfully by the right hemisphere or by an alternate region
of the damaged left hemisphere. Similar reorganization was not observed in adults,
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even decades after injury. These generalizations have long formed the classic pic-
ture of recovery of language function.
However, recent research on organization after early injury in children has
not always found such consistent outcomes. Some studies have found good lan-
guage abilities after focal brain injury in children, but others have not (Banich et
al. 1990, Ballantyne et al. 2007, Levine et al. 2005, Moesch, Max, & Tranel 2005,
Montour-Proulx et al. 2004, Stiles et al. 2012, Westmacott et al. 2010). Relatively
few studies of neural reorganization have been done with children, also with some-
what inconsistent outcomes (see, e.g., Mbwana et al. 2009, Rosenberger et al. 2009,
and You et al. 2011 for language reorganization with epilepsy, and Booth et al. 2000,
Dick et al. 2013, Fair et al. 2006, 2010, Jacola et al. 2006, Lie´geois et al. 2004, Raja
et al. 2010, Staudt et al. 2002, 2007, and Tillema et al. 2008 on perinatal stroke).
This variation of outcomes may be due to true variation among children, or to the
inclusion of children with a variety of types and causes of focal brain injuries (e.g.,
periventricular leukomalacia, moya moya, vasculitis, tumors, and hemorrhagic or
arterial ischemic strokes) or the effects of other medical problems that are often
comorbid with stroke in children (e.g., seizures and seizure medications, heart dis-
ease and reduced cortical perfusion, or sickle cell anemia). It might also be due to
variation in the ages at which participants were evaluated (see Bates et al. 2001,
showing that children with focal brain injuries may show developmental delays
but later reach normal levels of performance).
There has also been little consistency in investigators’ views of the princi-
ples governing developmental plasticity for language. Only a few researchers have
proposed hypotheses about what areas or networks in the brain are capable of sub-
serving language in the face of early brain injury, and these proposals are in sharp
conflict. Vargha-Khadem et al. (1985) suggested that the left hemisphere is uniquely
suited for language and that successful reorganization of language is limited to LH
brain areas. (See also Raja et al. 2010, who have argued that the remaining left
hemisphere voxel activity correlates best with language proficiency after left hemi-
sphere perinatal stroke). Staudt (2002) and Gaillard and colleagues (Gaillard et al.
2007, Berl et al. 2014, Mbwana et al. 2009) have argued that left hemisphere areas or
their precise right hemisphere homologues can subserve language when there are
early left hemisphere abnormalities. In contrast, Bates et al. (1997) have suggested
that the young brain is highly plastic; they argue that “the human capacity for lan-
guage is not localized at birth,” implying that reasonably normal language skills
might be able to develop in numerous other brain regions. Bedny et al. (2011) have
argued that congenitally blind individuals utilize even occipital cortex (including
V1) during spoken language processing. Can this wide range of brain areas indeed
support language? In our ongoing work we seek to understand the forces that lead
language to develop in only certain brain areas in the healthy child and also to
understand what areas can support language after early brain injury.
An important literature is the work of the Gaillard lab (Gaillard et al. 2007,
Berl et al. 2014, Mbwana et al. 2009) using functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) to examine the organization of language over development and how it is
affected by early and continuing epilepsy (and the brain abnormalities that cause
them). In response to chronic epilepsy, cortical processing of language is frequently
restructured, with some or all language function shifted to the right hemisphere.
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Their work has shown a limited number of ways in which language is organized
across a very large number of children: in the usual left hemisphere areas, in the
precisely homotopic right hemisphere areas, or in the usual left hemisphere tem-
poral areas combined with the homotopic right hemisphere frontal areas. No other
patterns of language organization appear in their subjects.
However, while chronic seizures can be clinically devastating for children,
they apparently exert relatively mild effects on cortical organization: 75 % of chil-
dren with early chronic seizures retain the typical left hemisphere pattern of lan-
guage organization. To examine language after very early damage to the brain,
we are focusing on perinatal arterial ischemic stroke, a relatively rare neurological
event but one whose characteristics may provide an excellent model for examining
the neural organization of language after early brain injury and for gaining insight
into important principles of neural plasticity for language. In perinatal stroke, the
injuries are typically much larger than in pediatric epilepsy but are relatively stereo-
typed in anatomy; approximate time of onset is clear; and in most patients there are
not continuing seizures or long periods of time on antiepileptic medications. This
makes our perinatal population an important contrast to Gaillard et al.’s work on
epilepsy.
2. The Perinatal Stroke Project
Until recently, distinctions among the types of stroke that occur in children were
not well understood. The availability of new imaging techniques and the establish-
ment of the International Pediatric Stroke Study (deVeber 2005), with investigators
around the world contributing case histories and data to a large repository, has
only recently made it possible for investigators and physicians to establish a typol-
ogy of arterial ischemic stroke (AIS) in children (Se´bire, Fullerton, Riou, & deVeber
2004). Fortunately, stroke in children is uncommon; and it often occurs from dif-
ferent mechanisms than stroke in adults, including congenital heart disease, sickle
cell anemia, or other disorders that can affect stroke outcomes in complex ways.
In contrast, perinatal AIS has become a focus of research due to its occurrence of-
ten without other health problems. Many children with perinatal strokes are born
after a healthy, full-term pregnancy, without birth complications, and without sub-
sequent disease. They suffer from a sudden ischemic event whose causes are not
well understood (thought perhaps to be a clot from the placenta or clots formed
during changes from fetal to neonatal circulation) and then will often go on to de-
velop without continuing seizures (some infants may have an early seizure, but
many have none or only one).
Following Lenneberg’s lead, our Perinatal Stroke Project re-examines the im-
portant issues he raised by studying language in teenagers and young adults who
had such a perinatal stroke, many years before. Thanks to our collaboration with
some of the largest and best known pediatric stroke programs in the United States
(at Children’s National Medical Center and Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia),
our research project is able to focus on this highly selected and uniform popula-
tion: those who had a perinatal arterial ischemic stroke (defined as onset between
28 weeks gestation to 28 days postnatal (Lynch 2009), though most of our partici-
pants had their stroke within a few days of birth). Perinatal stroke to the middle
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cerebral artery (MCA) provides an excellent model for this work: lesions are well
defined, damaging LH language areas or their right hemisphere (RH) homologues,
and often occur without other medical problems. While perinatal stroke occurs in
only one out of 4,000 live births (Lynch 2009), we have been able to recruit a good
number of participants with very similar injuries and fairly clean medical histories
(born after full-term healthy pregnancies; no significant additional disease, such as
sickle cell anemia, congenital heart defects, or multiple strokes; no medically re-
fractory seizure disorders). We are not following our participants longitudinally
(though see Stiles et al. 2012, Bates & Roe 2001, and Bates et al. 1997, for informa-
tion about the course of language development in infants and toddlers after focal
brain injuries). Rather, our question is how language abilities and their neural or-
ganization turn out, many years after the stroke, when they are teenagers or young
adults. This is many years after most assessments have been conducted—an im-
portant question since other research has shown that they may develop language
abilities more slowly than healthy controls. As Lenneberg asked, does their lan-
guage develop successfully, despite their injuries to the left hemisphere brain areas
normally dedicated to language, and does it do this by successfully reorganizing
to healthy brain areas? Lenneberg suggested that the right and left hemispheres
in very young children were equipotential for language and that, after left hemi-
sphere injury, the right hemisphere could support normal language development.
However, others since that time have argued that the left hemisphere is specialized
and privileged for language and that the right hemisphere cannot support complex
syntax (e.g., Dennis & Whitaker 1976, Raja Beharelle et al. 2010). Our project aims
at addressing these important questions once more.
There are also important clinical questions that our research can address.
While many children perform well after perinatal strokes, 25–45 % have some long-
term impairments (often to motor or executive functions) that restrict their success
in academic and everyday life (Lynch 2009). The common clinical picture for peri-
natal stroke is usually a mild hemiparesis—many of our participants walk with a
slight limp and may have limited control of their hand and fingers on the affected
side; but for most there is good cognitive and language development, even with
very large infarcts. Our participants are at grade level in school, and some are hon-
ors students, though many require extra time on tests in school. Recent studies
have demonstrated some language impairments, particularly for high-level lan-
guage (Ballantyne et al. 2007), and some evidence that remaining LH areas (rather
than homotopic areas of the RH) may be crucial for these skills (Raja et al. 2010).
A better understanding of outcomes and the variables that correlate with outcome
variations can provide a foundation for developing improved treatments.
We address these questions—Is the young brain successfully plastic? Can
language be successful acquired by the RH if the LH is damaged?—by testing a
group of teenagers and young adults who have had a large perinatal stroke to the
LH MCA territory; and, for comparison, teenagers and young adults with com-
parable infarcts to the RH, and healthy controls (including their siblings) who are
matched to these groups in age and socio-economic status. Each participant and
their families spend 3–4 days with us and are given a large battery of behavioral
tests (verbal and performance IQ tests, tests of executive function and ADHD, and
carefully selected tests of processing and producing linguistic syntax, morphology,
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and prosody) and are also given a battery of fMRI tasks we have developed to ex-
amine neural activation for these same skills. In the next section we provide an
overview of our results thus far for language.
3. Our Participants’ Injuries and Their Neural Activations for Language
All participants undergo an anatomic MRI scan (an MP-RAGE), which provides a
picture of the structure of their brain, and a functional scan examining their activa-
tion for language using a task called the Auditory Definition Decision Task (ADDT),
along with other fMRI tasks. The ADDT was developed by Gaillard and colleagues
(Gaillard et al. 2004, 2007, Berl et al. 2014) as part of an fMRI battery used to ex-
amine the neural activation for language in healthy children and in children with
chronic seizure disorders. The ADDT involves a block design in which sentences
like A large gray animal is an elephant. (the forward speech condition) are contrasted
with the same sentences played backwards (the backward speech condition) and
with blocks of silence. In the forward condition, participants push a button if the
sentence is true; in the backwards condition they push a button when they hear
a beep (which are matched in distribution and frequency to the button pushes re-
quired in the forward condition). The similarities between these conditions thus
control for auditory and motor activation; the activation differences between con-
ditions are thus due to processing and understanding the sentence. Task difficulty
is kept constant across groups and individuals, at 90 % correct or better for all par-
ticipants, by selecting one of 4 levels of word frequency for the target words (e.g.
elephant). We administer other fMRI language tasks to our participants as well, but
this task has the advantage of activating virtually all of the LH language network
in healthy controls and therefore also reveals where this network is localized after
a LH or RH stroke.
The activation pattern from a group of healthy children (Gaillard et al. 2007,
Berl et al. 2014) is shown in Figure 1. Voxels with significantly greater activa-
tion for forward speech over backward speech in the ADDT are indicated in yel-
low/orange. The left panel shows a side view of the LH, with activation through-
out the frontal and temporal lobe language areas; the right panel shows the com-
plementary view of the RH, where there is minimal activation. This is the typical
pattern of strong LH lateralization for language in healthy individuals.
Figure 1: Activation for forward> backward speech in the ADDT for healthy children ages
4–12 (n = 68). (Based on Berl et al. 2014.)
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The ADDT elicits such robust and reliable activation that we can also exam-
ine patterns of activation in individual participants, which is important for under-
standing neural plasticity and patterns of language organization after stroke. Fig-
ure 2 shows some example ADDT scans from 6 individuals tested in our ongoing
research. These are axial scans (horizontal slices, with the front of the head at the
top, back of the head at the bottom) and are in neurological orientation (the LH
is on the left). Voxels with significantly greater activation for forward speech over
backward speech are colored in yellow/orange. On the left top and bottom are two
participants who are healthy controls (siblings of the patients); on the right top and
bottom are two participants who have had a RH perinatal stroke. Both the healthy
controls and the participants with RH strokes show the expected activation in LH
temporal and frontal language areas. (The blob of activation in the LH toward
the front is in the frontal region; the blob toward the back is in the LH temporal
region.)1 In contrast, the participants with LH strokes (in the middle) both show
their language activation in the right hemisphere homotopic areas. Thus far we find
this pattern of activation in the RH areas homotopic to the normal LH language
network for all of the participants who have sizeable LH infarcts. (Only those with
very small LH infarcts retain language activation in the typical areas of the LH).
No other patterns of language activation appear across the 12 participants we have
tested to date.
These results for language activation accord with what Lenneberg suggested
on the basis of the clinical literature, well before imaging was available: after major
left-hemisphere injury during very early infancy, language apparently ‘shifts’ to the
right hemisphere.2 (It is important to note, however, that this may not actually be a
‘shift’ but rather the maintenance and enhancement of early bilateral language, as
Lenneberg also suggested; see a brief discussion of this hypothesis at the end of this
paper, and see Berl et al. 2014a and Olulade et al., in preparation, for evidence.) This
‘shift’ of language to the right hemisphere does not successfully occur after stroke
in adults (Turkeltaub et al 2011).
An important follow-up question, then, is whether the RH can fully support
language processing and do so as well as—or almost as well as—the left hemi-
1 The box around the frontal regions in the RH stroke patients indicate that we have combined a
slice showing frontal activation with a different slice showing temporal activation. This is not
an important feature of the imaging; in many individuals the strongest activations for frontal
and temporal regions do not appear on the same brain slice.
2 An important question is whether atypical fMRI activations reflect atypical neural organiza-
tion for language, or rather whether activations arise from compensatory strategies, errorful
performance (Fair et al. 2010), increased difficulty of the tasks, or feed forward/feedback
(Price & Crinion 2005). For example, Raja Beharelle et al. (2010) showed that LH voxel activa-
tion best predicts language performance, even when the main activations are in the RH. Un-
fortunately, other techniques for testing language localization (e.g., using TMS to temporarily
inactivate areas hypothesized to be crucial for language) are not safe for participants at higher
seizure risk. However, several findings suggest that our fMRI activation patterns do reveal
cortical language organization. First, we have selected participants for this research who have
relatively large LH MCA infarcts with little or no healthy tissue in relevant LH areas for sup-
porting language. Many of our patients have complete LH MCA infarcts (one has an infarct
that encompasses the entire LH), and yet all show normal conversational language abilities
and test scores. We have also designed our fMRI tasks to reduce such problems. We adjust
task difficulty across participants to achieve over 90 % correct performance, reducing the like-
lihood that RH activation arises from task difficulty differences across groups.
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Figure 2: Example individual scans from the ADDT task, with orange/yellow showing
voxels that are activated significantly more for forward than for backward speech. The
leftmost scans are from two healthy controls; the rightmost scans are from two participants
who had a RH perinatal stroke; and the scans in the middle are from two participants who
had a LH perinatal stroke. All participants were teenagers at the time of testing.
sphere. Research on patients with a hemispherectomy during infancy (Dennis &
Whitaker 1976) has argued that the LH is privileged for processing syntax and that
patients who had LH surgery (even early in life) are less able to process complex
syntax than those who had RH surgery. Lidzba et al. (2013) have suggested that
there is a comparable result for children with perinatal stroke, although they have
compared children with LH stroke only to healthy controls. In contrast, others have
found no difference in language skills after early LH versus RH injury (Bates et al.
2001, Ballantyne et al. 2007, Feldman et al. 2002, Lie´geois et al. 2008).
Dennis & Whitaker’s findings predict that teenagers and young adults with
RH language (LH stroke) will score comparably on simple sentences but will show
greater deficits on complex syntax than those with LH language (RH stroke). Fig-
ure 3 shows our participants’ performance on two different types of language tasks:
on the left, in simple sentence comprehension and use of English morphology (two
subtests from the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals; CELF-5), and on
the right, in a more complex syntax task testing the comprehension of affirmative
and negative active versus passive sentences (a task developed in our lab as a recon-
struction of the Active-Passive task used by Dennis & Whitaker (1976) for testing
hemispherectomy patients). It is important to note that these tasks, and others we
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are using, have been chosen carefully to assess linguistic skills through tasks that
are as free as possible of extraneous executive function demands (which we know
are impaired in individuals who have had a stroke). While our research is still in
progress, thus far the LH perinatal stroke group (with RH language) scores almost
exactly as well as their healthy siblings (with LH language) and the RH perinatal
stroke group (also with LH language, but with brain injuries comparable in size to
those of the LH stroke group). These results do suggest, then, that the left hemi-
sphere and the right hemisphere may be relatively equipotential for language early
in life and that either one can successfully support language development after
very early injuries to the opposite hemisphere.
Figure 3: Language abilities of our three participant groups. On the left, language abilities
in two subtests from the CELF; on the right, in the Active-Passive Test
4. Discussion and Conclusions of our Results to Date
Taken together, these results fully support Lenneberg’s original suggestions about
language and its representation in the brain after early injury. First, virtually all
of the participants we have studied—those with fairly large perinatal strokes to
left hemisphere frontal and temporal lobes—show their activation for sentence
processing in the right hemisphere homotopic regions as teenagers or young adults.
(See the same result also in 7 participants tested on the same task after perinatal
stroke, included in a larger study of language laterality in individuals with chronic
epilepsy by Berl et al. 2014b.) Second, their performance on both simple and com-
plex language processing tasks, testing syntax and morphology, is very good and
even equal to their healthy siblings and to matched participants with damage to the
right hemisphere, as long as we test them with fairly natural language production
or comprehension tasks that do not require extensive executive function demands.
Overall, then, these results suggest that the infant brain does have a high degree
of plasticity for supporting language in either the left or the right hemisphere, as
Lenneberg suggested.
However, it is also extremely important to emphasize that the plasticity we
see for language is highly constrained. After left hemisphere injuries, language
does not develop in a wide range of alternative locations. Rather, as suggested by
Gaillard and colleagues for atypical language after early chronic seizures and by
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Booth and colleagues, Feldman and colleagues, Holland and colleagues, Szaflarski
and colleagues, as well as Staudt, Lidzba, Wilke and colleagues for perinatal stroke,
in the face of severe early left hemisphere injuries to the normal language areas,
language virtually always and only develops in the right hemisphere homologues.
Why might atypical neural organization for language be restricted to these
right hemisphere areas? Many researchers have referred generally to the high de-
gree of plasticity apparent in the young brain and have talked about ‘reorganizing’
language to the right hemisphere. While a mechanism for such ‘reorganization’ is
not often articulated, the implication is that, in the young brain, areas not ordinar-
ily subserving language can take on new functions in the face of injury. (See, for ex-
ample, Finger 2009 for a discussion of vicariation.) In contrast, our own hypothesis,
again following Lenneberg’s original suggestions, is what we call the Developmental
Origins Hypothesis. This hypothesis suggests that much of what appears to be reor-
ganization of cognitive functions may actually be the outcome of more distributed
functional representations in the healthy young brain. In particular, we and others
have found that early language abilities are more bilateral than those of older chil-
dren and adults (Berl et al 2014a; Szaflarski et al 2006; Newport et al in preparation;
Olulade et al in preparation). We believe that this initially bilateral representation of
language permits the maintenance and enhancement of right hemisphere language devel-
opment when the left hemisphere is injured. But again, our research is still ongoing
and investigates other accounts as well.
4.1. Questions for the Future
Our initial results also serve as an entre´e to research on a number of further ques-
tions: What are the consequences of atypical organization of language in children?
In particular, what are the effects on typically right hemisphere cognitive functions
when language is also controlled in part or in whole by the RH?
4.2. Potential Effects on Right Hemisphere Language Functions
While we often say that language is left lateralized in the healthy brain, we usu-
ally mean to refer in this statement to only certain aspects of language. In reality,
of course, ‘language’ is comprised of a number of coordinated functions, not all of
which are ordinarily lateralized to the left hemisphere. The most well studied of
these—naming and word recognition, sentence production and comprehension—
are indeed ordinarily lateralized to the left hemisphere in healthy adults (Broca
1861, Gazzaniga & Sperry 1967), as noted above. But there are also some linguistic
functions that are ordinarily lateralized to the homotopic regions of the right hemi-
sphere, including the processing of vocal emotion and of linguistic intonation (e.g.,
tonal contrasts indicating statement vs. question; Ross & Monot 2008, Wildgruber
et al. 2004, 2005). If early left hemisphere injury results in left-hemisphere lan-
guage functions being reorganized to the right hemisphere, how are they integrated
with the other functions of the right hemisphere? Does one set of functions domi-
nate, resulting in savings to those but impairments to the others? Do the functions
mix, with impairments to all? Or do they each find their own distinct territories
in the right hemisphere, through normal Hebbian processes of competition, and
peacefully coexist? Yet another possibility is that there are individual differences
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in neural outcomes, leading to the individual differences in functional outcomes
described in the clinical literature. We are still in the process of investigating these
questions.
4.3. Potential Effects on Other Right Hemisphere Functions
The Crowding Hypothesis (Teuber 1974) posed a similar question regarding the ef-
fects of atypical language organization on right-lateralized visual-spatial functions.
This hypothesis suggests that, due to its importance for human cognition, language
will take priority in either hemisphere that is available, but then potentially leaves
less neural territory or computational power for visual-spatial functions if crowded
into the same hemisphere. Since visual-spatial functions are generally attributed to
the parietal lobe (not the frontal and temporal areas involved in language process-
ing), it is unclear why there would necessarily be such an interaction, but available
evidence has suggested impaired visual-spatial cognitive abilities after LH perina-
tal injury (Lidzba et al. 2006, Stiles et al. 2012). However, only a few tasks have
previously been used to assess visual-spatial functions in the context of the Crowd-
ing Hypothesis, so our research is re-examining these questions as well.
4.4. Principles and Mechanisms of Developmental Plasticity
Finally, the overarching questions that arise from Lenneberg’s original suggestions
and our own and others’ evidence on these hypotheses concern the principles and
mechanisms underlying developmental plasticity. Is the young brain endlessly
plastic, with the capability for drastic reorganization of function, or are there im-
portant constraints and principles of developmental plasticity that have not been
extensively addressed in the literature? Our results, combined with those already
in the clinical literature, suggest that there are very limited and patterned ways in
which language develops in the human brain. In the healthy brain, virtually ev-
eryone (approximately 99 % of right handers and 75 % of left handers; altogether
approximately 95 % of the population) develops language in the same frontal and
temporal lobe regions of the left hemisphere. When there is early left hemisphere
injury, language develops in these regions if the lesion is very small, or in the ho-
motopic regions of the right hemisphere if the injury is large. In Gaillard and Berl’s
work (Berl et al. 2014b, Mbwana et al. 2009), chronic seizure in middle childhood
may result in an unusual combination of these two patterns (left hemisphere tem-
poral activation; right hemisphere frontal activation). No other patterns of atypical
language organization have been well documented.
Again following Lenneberg, we have also suggested a reason why the right
hemisphere regions homotopic to the normal language network are capable of sup-
porting language after early left hemisphere injury. Very young children show
more bilateral representation of language than is seen in older children and adults
(Lenneberg 1967, Szaflarski et al. 2006, Holland et al. 2001, Berl et al. 2014a, New-
port et al., in preparation, Olulade et al., in preparation); that is, early in life, the
right hemisphere homotopic regions are heavily involved in language processing
even in the healthy brain. We hypothesize, then, that this forms the basis for the
enhancement of these regions’ involvement in language processing in the face of
early injury.
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It is important to note that these findings and hypotheses require further ev-
idence. Even 50 years after Lenneberg’s suggestions, these issues regarding devel-
opmental plasticity remain unresolved. But, with gratitude to Lenneberg for his
remarkable insights and for his stimulation of 50 years of fascinating discussion
and controversy, these questions continue to be a hot topic on the cutting edge of
the science of neural plasticity.
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